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Musician Ensemble Packages 
 

Our ensemble packages are perfect for wedding ceremonies and rehearsal dinners, they offer classic 
background music at corporate functions, and they can create just the right atmosphere to celebrate a 

birthday or 50th wedding anniversary. 
 

With over 70 professional musicians in our collective network, no matter what you’re looking for you’ve 
come to the right place. We’ve got New Orleans jazz ensembles, Great Gatsby swing trios, bluegrass jam 

bands, and more. 
 

Share your music vision with us and we’ll bring it to life! 
 
 
$600  ♫  Solo Musician Package 

♪   Instrumental music for up to three hours* 
♪   One musician of the client’s choice 
♪   All necessary equipment for musician’s needs only 
 

$950  ♫  Musician Duo Package 

♪   Instrumental music for up to three hours* 
♪   Two musicians of the client’s choice 
♪   All necessary equipment for musician’s needs only 
 

$1250  ♫  Musician Trio Package 

♪   Instrumental music for up to three hours* 
♪   Three musicians of the client’s choice 
♪   All necessary equipment for musician’s needs only 
 

$1500  ♫  Quartet Package 

♪   Instrumental music for up to three hours* 
♪   Four musicians of the client’s choice 
♪   All necessary equipment for musician’s needs only 

 
 
 

*Three hours does not apply in the case of wedding ceremonies; ceremony music will begin 30 minutes prior to the 
ceremony start time and will end at completion of the recessional song. 

 
*Some specialty musicians may require an upcharge.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

DJ + Live Music Packages 
 

Can’t decide if you want a DJ or live music? 
 Need both ceremony and reception music for your wedding? 

 
You can have it all with us! 

 
With these packages, you don’t have to give up the versatility of a disc jockey or the magic of live 

musicians. These carefully crafted, well-loved options are timeless and affordable, and include both a DJ 
and live musicians. They are guaranteed to be unique to your event and will leave your guests raving 

about the entertainment for years to come. 
 
 
$1095  ♫  OPAL DJ Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   One Disc Jockey 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 

$1595  ♫  EMERALD Live Music + DJ Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A solo musician of the client’s choice* 
♪   One Disc Jockey 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 

$1895  ♫  SAPPHIRE Live Music + DJ Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   An instrumental musician duo of the client’s choice* 
♪   One Disc Jockey 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
$2195  ♫  RUBY Live Music + DJ Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   An instrumental musician trio of the client’s choice* 
♪   One Disc Jockey 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
$3095  ♫  DIAMOND Live Music + DJ Package 

♪   Up to six hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A solo musician for the ceremony 
♪   An instrumental musician trio of the client’s choice for cocktail hour + dinner 
♪   One Disc Jockey 
♪   A ceremony sound package to include minister’s lapel mic 
♪   One, full-room uplighing package 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 
 

 
*For wedding clients only: you may opt to have the live musician(s) in the Emerald, Sapphire and Ruby packages play for 
two hours at cocktail hour and dinner in lieu of being used at the ceremony if ceremony music is not needed through CMS. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Live Band Packages 
 

Is there anything more memorable than a great live band? We don’t think so! 
We have three fantastic in-house bands that will bring an unforgettable party to your wedding reception, 

private event or corporate function. 
 

Our bands can be booked in sizes from 4-pieces to 8-pieces so that your vision and budget can meet at 
the perfect place.  Each band has its own slightly different style, but the talented performers along with 

the variety of music is from each group is guaranteed to leave everyone wanting more. 
 
 

The Erica Berg Collective | Classic funk, soul & Motown + little pop will make everyone happy. 
$4,495  ♫  SILVER Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 5-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 

$4,995  ♫  GOLD Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 6-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
$5,595  ♫  PLATINUM Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 7-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
♪   Add an 8th piece to this package for $600 more and have a 3-piece horn section! 

 
 

The Bridget Vogel Collective | Current music, 70s-80s classics, & Motown. You’ll dance all night! 
$3,995  ♫  SILVER Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 5-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 

$4,495  ♫  GOLD Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 6-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
$4,995  ♫  PLATINUM Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 7-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 



 
The Brooks Dixon Band | A little bit of everything for everyone. It’ll be a party you won’t forget! 

$3,895  ♫  SILVER Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 5-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 
 

$4,395  ♫  GOLD Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 6-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
$4,895  ♫  PLATINUM Live Band Package 

♪   Up to five hours of event music and emcee services 
♪   A 7-piece band 
♪   A DJ/Emcee 
♪   Premium sound package with dancefloor lighting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Add-Ons + Extras  
 

Uplighting. Extra time. Additional equipment. 
 

We can do that, too! 
Our á la carte services let you customize your entertainment package  

with the perfect finishing touches for your event. 
 
 
$150–350 ♫  Additional PA Setup | Great for wedding ceremonies or small room needs 

♪   All PA equipment 
♪   One lapel or headset microphone and one wireless microphone 
♪   Equipment setups to accommodate client’s musicians 
♪   Setup and breakdown of equipment 
 

$300  ♫  Room Uplighting Package | Only offered to our music clients! 

♪   8–12 wireless par lights, pending room layout 
♪   Client’s light color of choice 
♪   Setup and breakdown of lights 
 

$150/person ♫  Additional Hour: Musicians | Booked in one-hour increments only 
 
$200/person ♫  Additional Hour: DJs | Booked in one-hour increments only 
 
$850  ♫  Day-Of Wedding Coordination** | Only offered to our music clients! 

♪   Coordinator’s service beginning four weeks from the wedding date  
♪   Three in-person meetings with the coordinator 
♪   Unlimited communication with the coordinator via phone, email and text 
♪   Creation of the master timeline for the wedding day, along with custom timelines for  
     the bride, groom, wedding party, and each vendor 
♪   Creation of a contact list of everyone involved with the wedding and rehearsal 
♪   Coordinator communication with vendors; reviews signed contracts and confirm logistics 
♪   Final walk-through at venue(s) with the coordinator and couple 
♪   Conduction, coordination and management of wedding rehearsal 
♪   Coordinator’s attendance the entire wedding day to: verify that timeline is followed  
     by all vendors, family and wedding party members; see that setup is correct and  
     complete; ensure family members and friends can enjoy themselves without worry 
♪   Breakdown of venue and décor, including loading honeymoon bags along with bride  
     and groom’s personal items into the getaway car during the reception 

 
**As of January 2019, a wedding coordinator is required for all CMS wedding clients. This package is not for everyone; it is 

also NOT intended to replace or compete with the wedding planners and coordinators we love to work with and regularly 
recommend! It’s simply meant to be an affordable but professional option for those clients who may need it. 
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♪   Unless otherwise negotiated, a non-refundable deposit of 50% is required to secure a date. 
♪   Load-in fees apply to venues such as Clemson ONE, Commerce Club, Westin Poinsett, and Larkin’s Shirley and Thomas Roe Rooms. 

Please ask if there is an additional feel at your venue. 
♪   Travel charges will be applied to events more than 50 miles round trip from zip code 29601. 

 


